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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION
June 23, 2016
In Reply Refer To:
UGI Sunbury, LLC
Docket No. RP16-1008-000
UGI Sunbury, LLC
460 North Gulph Road
King of Prussia, PA 19406
Attention: Frank H. Markle, Senior Counsel
Dear Mr. Markle:
1.
On May 31, 2016, UGI Sunbury, LLC (Sunbury) filed revised pro forma
tariff records reflecting changes to its rates and tariff provisions in compliance
with the Commission’s April 29, 2016 Order Issuing Certificate (April 29 Order). 1
Sunbury requests waiver of Ordering Paragraph (F) of the April 29 Order and an
extension of time to submit its eTariff XML filing package. As discussed below,
the Commission finds that the revised pro forma tariff records comply with the
April 29 Order and, for good cause shown, the Commission grants the request for
waiver and extension of time.
2.
Sunbury requests waiver of ordering Paragraph (F) of the April 29 Order,
which required it to file actual tariff records within 30 days of the order’s issuance.
Sunbury states that it just received its pipeline registration number and eTariff
filing code from the Commission and thus is still implementing the software
capability to electronically file its tariff in the required XML format. Sunbury
accordingly requests an extension of time to submit its eTariff XML filing
package until no earlier than 60 days, or no later than 30 days, prior to its
anticipated in-service date, which it states is consistent with other Commission
orders approving new interstate pipelines. 2
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Public notice of the instant filing was issued on June 6, 2016. Interventions
and protests were due as provided in section 154.210 of the Commission’s
regulations. 3 Pursuant to Rule 214, 4 all timely filed motions to intervene and
any unopposed motion to intervene out-of-time filed before the issuance date of
this order are granted. Granting late intervention at this stage of the proceeding
will not disrupt the proceeding or place additional burdens on existing parties.
No protests or adverse comments were filed.
3.

4.
The Commission finds that the revised pro forma tariff records reflecting
changes to Sunbury’s rates and tariff provisions comply with the April 29 Order.
Specifically, in accordance with Paragraph 23 of the April 29, 2016 Order,
Sunbury has recalculated its rates to reflect a capital structure of 50 percent debt
and 50 percent equity. Sunbury has also revised its tariff to reflect a new
interruptible parking and lending service to facilitate customer management of
transportation imbalances in accordance with Paragraph 30 of the April 29 Order.
Finally, we find that Sunbury has correctly revised, clarified, updated, and
removed certain tariff provisions as required by the April 29 Order.
5.
For good cause shown, the Commission grants Sunbury’s request for
waiver of Ordering Paragraph (F) of the April 29 Order and for an extension
of time to submit its eTariff XML filing package until no earlier than 60 days,
or no later than 30 days, prior to its anticipated in-service date. This decision is
consistent with other Commission orders approving new interstate pipelines. 5
By direction of the Commission.

Kimberly D. Bose,
Secretary.
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